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A tradition continues...
Timely topics keep WPCC series alive

Speakers Forum a
30-year tradition
By PAUL WARDZINSKI
For The News Herald

M
ORGANTON - The year was
1968, and America was preparing
to elect a president! The Republi-

can candidates, Richard Nixon and Spiio
running cm-i

Against this backdrop of political
activism, Western Piedmont Community
College faculty began an exciting tradition
for the college and the citizens of Burke
County. Larry Clark, retired dean of Institu-
tional Planning and Research, reported that
he and fellow history and political science
faculty held a forum and broadcast election
returns on the evening of the 1968 presiden-
tial elections.

"This was the very first live television
broadcast to take place in Burke County,"
Clark said. "During the course of the

ing to Clark, actually began in autumn of
1967 with a program in September, which
focused on issues of poverty. Then, in
November, several programs, which
focused on the American Federal Govern-
ment and political issues, were held on
campus.

Each year since, members of the Col-
lege's Division of Humanities and Social
Sciences have made it part of their mission
to invite a speaker or a series of speakers to
delve into the most current, and in many
cases, the most controversial of issues fac-
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A tradition continues
Timely topics keep WPCC series al

Speakers Forum a
30-year tradition
By PAUL WARDZINSKI
For The News Herald

M
ORGANTON - The year was
1968, and America was preparing
to elect a president! The Republi-

can candidates, Richard Nixon and Spiro
Agnew, were running against Democratic
candidates, Hubert Humphrey and Edmund
Muskie.

The 1960's were exciting, turbulent
years with the country sharply divided over
civil rights and the VietnamJtMar. Political
assassinations, race r.
tions bombard§d-the ,_

Against this backdrop of political
activism, Western Piedmont Community
College faculty began an exciting tradition
for the college and the citizens of Burke
County. Larry Clark, retired dean of Institu-
tional Planning and Research, reported that
he and fellow history and political science
faculty held a forum and broadcast election
returns on the evening of the 1968 presiden-
tial elections.

"This was the very first live television
broadcast to take place in Burke County,"
Clark said. "During the course of the
evening, candidates for the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners were interviewed as the
election returns were reported."

Thus was the birth of an annual Speakers
Forum, a tradition at Western Piedmont
Community College that has extended
almost uninterrupted for about 30 years.

The/ideaTbr-a-S_peakers Forum, accord-

ing to Clark, actually began in autumn of
1967 with a program in September, which
focused on issues of poverty. Then, in
November, several programs, which
focused on the American Federal Govern-
ment and political issues, were held on
campus.

Each year since, members of the Col-
lege's Division of Humanities and Social
Sciences have made it part of their mission
to invite a speaker or a series of speakers to
delve into the most current, and in many
cases, the most controversial of issues fac-
ing our society, the nation, and even the
globe.

Now retired history instructor, Ruth
Thomas, who was one of the founders of
the Speakers Forum, often noted that the
speakers and the information they provided
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FORUM 2000
The Fall Speakers Forum and the
Ervin Constitutional Issues Program,
like the college itself, begin this new
century with the commitment to pro-
vide the best education, the most
accurate information, and the most
useful services possible to its stu-
dents and the citizens of this area.

This includes the continuation of
discussion and debate over contro-
versial topics, the providing of per-
spective, and the tolerance of
counterpoint.

What better educational lesson is
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Forum

1967 - The Nature and Extent
North Carolina
1968 - The Elections: A Forun
cast
1970 - Equality and Justice for /
1972 — Minority Contributions
Culture



1994 - Medicine: Ethics & Technology
1995 - Neighbor Against Neighbor: Ethnic &
Racial Hatred 1996 - Election '96: The
Choice is Yours
1997 - Africa Faces the Future
1998 - Violent Children: An American Crisis
1999 - Millennia: Know the Past, Imagine the
Future

Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.

nstitutional issues facing

he Constitutional Issues
:nt issues that will help
ind value the principles
ttion was founded and
to the Constitution and
system of checks and

stitutional Issues Pro-

grams have examined issues such as The
Bill of Rights, executive privilege and pres-
idential conduct, civil rights, victim and
defendant rights, the Internet and violent
youth.

Through the years the Ervin Constitu-
tional Issues Program has brought distin-
guished speakers including dedication

See ERVIN / page 4C

Julius Chambers, left, and Sam Dash
have spoken at the Constitutional Issues
Forum.
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Continued from Page One

were one of the "truest and purist
gifts" we could give students, the
county and to the greater communi-
ty surrounding the college.

Indeed, over the years, thou-
sands of students, staff and mem-
bers of the community have partici-
pated in the forum at no cost as
audience and learners.

From its inception the forum has
been committed not only to exam-
ining complex and sensitive issues
but to exploring both sides of the
debate.

The purpose of the forum has
been to allow members of the audi-
ence to share and examine their
own opinions in comparison to dif-
ferent, alternative, and in some cas-
es radical points of view.

The philosophy of the forum has
been that in order to have a grasp of
their own opinions people must
understand the arguments of those
with whom they disagree. This

awareness is particularly important
in a democratic society such as
ours, where people enter into public
debate to determine the common
good.

As a result, each autumn mem-
bers of the college's faculty have
picked a pertinent topic; sought
experts on the local, state, national,
or even international level; and then
invited them to attend the forum
held in the college's Moore Audito-
rium.

Some of the various topics ana-
lyzed over the years have included
international crisises such as con-
flict in the Middle East, Central
America, the massacre in Tianan-
men Square and the fall of the Sovi-
et Union. Historical forums have
provided information on the Holo-
caust, the U.S. Constitution, the
Sixties, and the millennium. Social
issues have included rising child
violence in our schools (a forum
that took on that issue a year before
the Columbine High School inci-

dent), hate groups, immigration,
and the cost and direction of med-
ical care in our country. Every four
years, as it is this year, the forum
focuses on the elections on a local,
state and national level.

Over the years, the forum has
recruited international speakers,
including actual Holocaust sur-
vivors and representatives from
National Embassies in Washington
( inc luding an assistant Soviet
Ambassador who predicted the fall
of the Soviet Union.) National fig-
ures such as Ralph Nader have spo-
ken about the environment; James
Meredith, about the civil rights;
Betina Gregory, about election
issues.

Burke County's late Senator
Sam J. Ervin Jr. spoke about being
a national legislator. Professors
from other colleges and universities
have discussed history and technol-
ogy, and ordinary Burke County
citizens, too, have shared their
expertise on numerous subjects.
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FORUM 2000
The Fall Speakers Forum and the
Ervin Constitutional Issues Program,
like the college itself, begin this new
century with the commitment to pro-
vide the best education, the most
accurate information, and the most
useful services possible to its stu-
dents and the citizens of this area.

This includes the continuation of
discussion and debate over contro-
versial topics, the providing of per-
spective, and the tolerance of
counterpoint.

What better educational lesson is
there to teach young people than to
see analysis and rational argument
as a way of learning, leading to com-

\promise and solutions in a common
/goal rather than to disagreement

/and animosity. After all, Thomas
Paine once wrote at the time of the
very foundation of this country, "Until
opinion is based on reason and
reflection, all else is prejudice."

The 2000 Speakers Forum along
with the Ervin Constitutional Issues
Program, "Election 2000: The
Choice Is Yours," begins again the
week of Oct. 2-5 at Western Pied-
mont Community College's Moore
Auditorium and Hildebran cafeteria.
For more information about specific
events and speakers, contact Mary
Charlotte Safford at 438-6198, Dr.
Carol West at 438-6138, or Winston
Lear at 438-6152.

i. Sam J. Ervin Jr.

grams have examined issues such as The
Bill of Rights, executive privilege and pres-
idential conduct, civil rights, victim and
defendant rights, the Internet and violent
youth.

Through the years the Ervin Constitu-
tional Issues Program has brought distin-
guished speakers including dedication

See ERVIN / page 4C
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Forum Timeline

1967 - The Nature and Extent of Poverty in
North Carolina
1968 - The Elections: A Forum and Broad-
cast
1970 - Equality and Justice for All?
1972 - Minority Contributions to American
Culture
1973 - Morality-Reality: Discussions on Abor-
tion, Venereal Diseases and Alcoholism
1974 - Citizenship, Government, and
Responsibility
1976 - Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happi-
ness—1976
1977 - The Idea of America
1982 - Salaam! Shalom! Peace!: The Middle
East Tomorrow
1984 - The Jewish Holocaust: Man's Ability
to Wage Genocide on His Fellow Man
1985 - Crisis in Central America
1986 - Immigrant and Refugee: The Newest
Americans
1987 - The Living Constitution
1988-Election'88
1989 - China's Struggle Toward Democracy:

risis in Tiananmen Square, 1989
1990 - The Challenge of World peace in the
90's: The Changing Face of U.S./Soviet Rela-
:ions
1991 - The Environment: What On Earth Can
We Do
1992 - The Power of the Polls: Election
ssues: 1992
1993 - Legacy of the Sixties: Cultural Diversi-
ty of the Nineties
1994 - Medicine: Ethics & Technology
1995 - Neighbor Against Neighbor: Ethnic &
Racial Hatred 1996 - Election '96: The

hoice is Yours
1997 - Africa Faces the Future
1998 - Violent Children: An American Crisis
1999 - Millennia: Know the Past, Imagine the
Future

Julius Chambers, left, and Sam Dash
have spoken at the Constitutional Issues
Forum.
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that it liappciis much more often to
loving, trusting companion animals.

The reasons are not hard to under-
stand. Puppies and kittens grow up
rapidly and, unless spayed or
neutered, they reproduce. Many fami-
lies can neither afford to have their pet
spayed or to care for its offspring.
They are reluctant to take an animal to
the public shelter because they fear it
will be euthanized. They do not real-
ize that a relatively quick death at the
shelter is preferable to a slow death
after abandonment.

A better option is needed for fami-
lies who can no longer care for a pet.
Just as other humane organizations
have created care facilities for human
children, Burke County Friends for
Animals seeks to create an Adoption
Center where homeless adoptable ani-
mals can receive care while waiting
for a "second chance" home.

"Good homes for all pets" is BCF-
FA's motto. We realize, however, that
there will never be enough homes for
them all, as long as pets are allowed to
reproduce in an unlimited manner.
Please, if it is humanly possible even
with personal financial sacrifice, have
your pet spayed or neutered. You will
be doing your part as a responsible cit-
izen to stop the nightmare.

To learn more about BCFFA, call
433-1115 between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday, or visit online
at www.bcffa.homepage.com To join,
send a donation of $15 or more to P.O.
Box 1884, Morganton, N.C.

events and speakers, contact Mary
Charlotte Safford at 438-6198, Dr.
Carol West at 438-6138, or Winston
Lear at 438-6152.

Ervin Prbgram
focuses on issues
that shape nation
By WINSTON R. LEAR
For The News Herald

"The Constitution is the most precious
instrument of government the earth has
ever known. It is designed to secure good
government to America and freedom from
tyranny for Americans."
Sam J. Ervin Jr.

MORGANTON - Senator Ervin's
well-known devotion to and
defense of the United States Con-

stitution lay at the heart of his wish to make
"love of liberty abide in the hearts of men
and women of America as long as time
shall last."

It is on this philosophy the Senator Sam
J. Ervin Constitutional Issues Program is
based.

The Senator Sam J. Ervin Jr. Library at
Western Piedmont Community College
which was dedicated Oct. 17, 1990, has a
small endowment that helps support the
library and makes possible programs that

Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.

focus on current constitutional issues facing
our nation.

The purpose of the Constitutional Issues
Program is to present issues that will help
people understand and value the principles
upon which our nation was founded and
those values related to the Constitution and
our government's system of checks and
balances.

Past Ervin Constitutional Issues Pro-

grams have examined issues such as The
Bill of Rights, executive privilege and pres-
idential conduct, civil rights, victim and
defendant rights, the Internet and violent
youth.

Through the years the Ervin Constitu-
tional Issues Program has brought distin-
guished speakers including dedication

See ERVIN / page 4C

Ervin
Continued from Page One

speaker Senator Howard H. Baker
Jr., co-chair of the Watergate Com-
mittee with Senator Ervin, to the
campus to share their expertise cov-
ering a wide range of issues. Dr.
Sam Dash, former Chief Counsel
for the Senate Watergate Commit-
tee, discussed the government's
separation of powers.

Dr. L. H. LaRue discussed presi-
dential standards of conduct. Dr.
Julius L. Chambers spoke on civil
ritrhtc anrl pnnali tv and freedom in

This year the ninth Ervin Consti-
tu t i ona l Issues Program is being
held once again in conjunction with
the College's Fall Speakers Forum.
The purpose of the Ervin Constitu-
tional Issues Program is to examine
constitutional and legal issues that
shape our nation and help people
unders tand the pr incip les upon
which our nation was founded. One
of this year's speakers is Kellyanne
Fitzpatrick, CEO and president of
the Polling Company, a diversified
p o l i t i c a l c o n s u l t i n g and publ ic
affairs research firm.

information and research services
concerning Senator Ervin, the Unit-
ed States Constitution, constitution-
al and political history, and early
American and North Carolina histo-
ry. The Ervin Library encourages
people to study and reflect upon
those democratic principles which
form our country and which contin-
ue to shape our nat ion and the
world.

The C o n s t i t u t i o n is the basic-
contract under whose terms we citi-
zens pledge to make our govern-
m/»nf vur\rk Thfi Constitution has
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were one of the "truest and pur is t
gifts" we could give students, the
county and to the greater communi-
ty surrounding the college.

Indeed, over the years, t hou -
sands of students, staff and mem-
bers of the community have partici-
pated in the forum at no cost as
audience and learners.

From its inception the forum has
been committed not only to exam-
ining complex and sensitive issues
but to exploring both sides of the
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with personal financial sacrifice, have
your pet spayed or neutered. You will
be doing your part as a responsible cit-
izen to stop the nightmare.

To learn more about BCFFA, call
433-1115 between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday, or visit online
at www.bcffa.homepage.com To join,
send a donation of $15 or more to P.O.
Box 1884, Morganton. N.C.

love of liberty abide in the nearts of men
and women of America as long as time
shall last."

It is on this philosophy the Senator Sam
J. Ervin Constitutional Issues Program is
based.

The Senator Sam J. Ervin Jr. Library at
Western Piedmont Community College
which was dedicated Oct. 17, 1990, has a
small endowment that helps support the
library and makes possible programs that

focus on current constitutional issues facing
our nation.

The purpose of the Constitutional Issues
Program is to present issues that will help
people understand and value the principles
upon which our nation was founded and
those values related to the Constitution and
our government's system of checks and
balances.

Past Ervin Constitutional Issues Pro-

grams have examined issues such
Bill of Rights, executive privilege arl
idential conduct, civil rights, victl
defendant rights, the Internet and |
youth.

Through the years the Ervin Cd
tional Issues Program has brought!
guished speakers including dedl

Ervin
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speaker Senator Howard H. Baker
Jr., co-chair of the Watergate Com-
mittee with Senator Ervin, to the
campus to share their expertise cov-
ering a wide range of issues. Dr.
Sam Dash, former Chief Counsel
for the Senate Watergate Commit-
tee, discussed the government's
separation of powers.

Dr. L. H. LaRue discussed presi-
dential standards of conduct. Dr.
Julius L. Chambers spoke on civil
rights and equality and freedom in
America. In 1995, Samuel J. Ervin
III moderated a presentation on vic-
tim's rights by Burley B. Mitchell,
chief justice of the North Carolina
Supreme Court. During this pro-
gram Dr. Henderson Hill, director
of the N.C. Resource Center, spoke
on the rights of the accused in a
criminal trial.

Last year, the Ervin Program co-
sponsored with the College's Fall
Speakers Forum a program on the
millennium, featuring James Reston
Jr.

This year the ninth Ervin Consti-
tu t iona l Issues Program is being
held once again in conjunction with
the College's Fall Speakers Forum.
The purpose of the Ervin Constitu-
tional Issues Program is to examine
constitutional and legal issues that
shape our nation and help people
understand the principles upon
which our nation was founded. One
of this year's speakers is Kellyanne
Fitzpatrick, CEO and president of
the Polling Company, a diversified
po l i t i ca l consu l t i ng and publ ic
affairs research firm.

Fitzpatrick specializes in the
gender gap and Generation X and
has written numerous articles on
both. She will address issues such
as the history of polls, how polls
are conducted, what polls are say-
ing in the present presidential cam-
paign, and whether polls affect the
political process. In addition, she
will look at Generation X and their
voting rights and responsibilities.

A goal of the Senator Sam J.
Ervin Jr. Library is to provide
scholars and s tudents resource

information and research services
concerning Senator Ervin, the Unit-
ed States Constitution, constitution-
al and political history, and early
American and North Carolina histo-
ry. The Ervin Library encourages
people to study and reflect upon
those democratic principles which
form our country and which contin-
ue to shape our nat ion and the
world.

The Const i tut ion is the basic
contract under whose terms we citi-
zens pledge to make our govern-
ment work. The Constitution has
stood the test of more than 200
years, and it has enabled our nation
to grow and develop beyond the
grandest expecta t ions of its
founders. It also has preserved and
protected our rights and liberties.

As Thomas Jefferson once said,
"The force of public opinion cannot
be resisted when permitted freely to
be expressed. Whenever the people
are well informed, they can be
trusted with their own govern-
ment."

Tradition
See ERVIN / pi
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were one of the "truest and purist
gifts" we could give students, the
county and to the greater communi-
ty surrounding the college.

Indeed, over the years, thou-
sands of students, staff and mem-
bers of the community have partici-
pated in the forum at no cost as
audience and learners.

From its inception the forum has
been committed not only to exam-
ining complex and sensitive issues
but to exploring both sides of the
debate.

The purpose of the forum has
been to allow members of the audi-
ence to share and examine thei r
own opinions in comparison to dif-
ferent, alternative, and in some cas-
es radical points of view.

The philosophy of the forum has
been that in order to have a grasp of
thei r own opinions people must
understand the arguments of those
with whom they disagree. This
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pets get
scared, too
By MARY BUSH
Burke County Friends for Animals

The boy was only four years old.
He was a good boy who always
obeyed his mommy and ate his

spinach.
He had ridden with his mommy to

the store. He had waited and waited
for her. She had said that he could
play while she was in the store but
when he got back to where the car had
been, it was gone and so was his
mommy.

He sat down to wait. He knew she
would be back for him. She had prob-
ably just gone to the filling station to
get gas. But it was getting late and
dark and he was hungry. He had had
nothing to eat or drink since morning.

He was also scared. He wanted his
mommy. If his mommy were there, he
would not be scared. Mommy was
warm and comforting and could make
all his cares go away with her soft
warm hands.

Morning came and mommy still
had not come. What should he do? He
didn't dare leave the spot; mommy
might miss him when she came back
to find him?

As child protection advocates could
tell you, this nightmare scenario does
sometimes happen to human children.
Animal welfare advocates can tell you
that it happens much more often to
loving, trusting companion animals.

The reasons are not hard to under-
stand. Puppies and kittens grow up
rapidly and, unless spayed or
neutered, they reproduce. Many fami-
lies can neither afford to have their pet
spayed or to care for its offspring.
They are reluctant to take an animal to
the public shelter because they fear it
will be euthanized. They do not real-
ize that a relatively quick death at the
shelter is preferable to a slow death

MORGANTON - The year was
1968, and America was preparing
to elect a president! The Republi-

can candidates, Richard Nixon and Spiro
Agnew, were running against Democratic
candidates, Hubert Humphrey and Edmund
Muskie.

The 1960's were exciting, turbulent
years with the country sharply divided over
civil rights and the VietnamJMar. Political
assassinations, raceriotsTftgd aemonstra-
tions bombardjd^hej>aW^ media:
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tial elections.
"This was the very first live television

broadcast to take place in Burke County,"
Clark said. "During the course of the
evening, candidates for the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners were interviewed as the
election returns were reported."

Thus was the birth of an annual Speakers
Forum, a tradition at Western Piedmont
Community College that has extended
almost HQinterrupted for about 30 years.

The/ideaibT~a~Sj)eakers Forum, accord-

livironment:

Sciences have made it part of their mission
to invite a speaker or a series of speakers to
delve into the most current, and in many
cases, the most controversial of issues fac-
ing our society, the nation, and even the
globe.

Now retired history instructor, Ruth
Thomas, who was one of the founders of
the Speakers Forum, often noted that the
speakers and the information they provided
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Can We Do

FORUM 2000
The Fall Speakers Forum and the
Ervin Constitutional Issues Program,
like the college itself, begin this new
century with the commitment to pro-
vide the best education, the most
accurate information, and the most
useful services possible to its stu-
dents and the citizens of this area.

This includes the continuation of
discussion and debate over contro-
versial topics, the providing of per-
spective, and the tolerance of
counterpoint.

What better educational lesson is
there to teach young people than to
see analysis and rational argument
as a way of learning, leading to com-
promise and solutions in a common

/goal rather than to disagreement
/and animosity. After all, Thomas

Paine once wrote at the time of the
very foundation of this country, "Until
opinion is based on reason and
reflection, all else is prejudice."

***

The 2000 Speakers Forum along
with the Ervin Constitutional Issues
Program, "Election 2000: The
Choice Is Yours," begins again the
week of Oct. 2-5 at Western Pied-
mont Community College's Moore
Auditorium and Hildebran cafeteria.
For more information about specific
events and speakers, contact Mary
Charlotte Safford at 438-6198, Dr.
Carol West at 438-6138, or Winston
Lear at 438-6152.

Ervin Frogram
focuses on issues




